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Stories
Child sex abuse reaches far beyond Catholic Church, experts say.
By WILLIAM FINN BENNETT /
The Californian (an edition of
the North County Times)

A strong story from William, who advances the issue beyond
the current headlines and also provides some good tips for
parents and others. -- DAVID STOEFFLER

Nowhere to turn:
Looming budget cuts
could leave thousands
without effective
treatment for mental
disorders
Fixing education again

TEMECULA -- Six years ago,
Circles of healing:
Becky J.'s life revolved around
Temecula Valley Baptist Church. She worshipped there, went to school there, and even Restorative justice
working worldwide
worked after hours two days a week at the school to earn pocket money.
That's where she met 40-year-old Pastor Kerry Clyde Martin. But at 14, Becky didn't
understand the concept of street smarts, she said. She didn't know when the man
befriended her what the future held.
"He listened to my problems and would tell me how right I was if I had a fight with my
parents," she said. "I always thought he meant it in a pastor way, or like a father."

Four children perish -Mother: ‘After a certain
point, I knew That God
had taken them'
The struggle for
diversity in Northwest
Indiana

Little did Becky know that as a cleric at two previous churches -- one in Maryland and
one in Orange County -- Martin had already been accused of sexually molesting at
'that black night'
least three other girls, all 14. Little did she know the friendly, charismatic minister was
taking the first steps that would culminate in his repeatedly raping the girl over the next
Iowa, Illinois stand miles
two years.
apart on DUI
In 1999, a Riverside County Superior Court judge sentenced Martin to 205 years in
state prison for his crimes against Becky: 20 counts of lewd acts with a child, 20 counts Insurance regulators
of penetration with a foreign object, five counts of rape by force or fear and five counts probing use of database
of unlawful intercourse with a child. Martin's three earlier victims testified against him at
Local organized crime
the trial.
largely replaced by
Last June, a judge denied Martin's appeal for a new hearing. He is serving his sentence street gangs, legal
at Calipatria State Prison in Imperial County and did not respond to a request from The ventures
Californian to meet with him.
WWII enemies forge
While the revelations of priests molesting children have focused attention on the issue, unlikely friendship
experts say the tentacles of child abuse reach far beyond the Catholic Church, that
GOP swing could topple
society has just begun to scratch the surface of the dimensions of child abuse by
more trees
people in positions of trust -- church leaders with other denominations, teachers,
coaches and counselors.
Draining the Great Lakes
tub
Cultivating the victim
During that first year, Becky said, Martin began inviting the girl to his office for private
chats, confiding in her, sympathizing with her, telling her she was the only good girl in
school.
Experts call it "grooming" -- the gradual process of first gaining a child's complete trust
through kindness. Once they have the child's confidence, the pedophiles take it to the
next level. The hugs prolong. The touches linger.
"It took months to progress," Becky said.

ON STRIKE: Day dawns
with schools closed,
sidewalks filled with
teachers
Tupperware workers'
stories suggest what lies
ahead for those
displaced at Simplot
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A local prosecutor says that because many parents have a stereotypical idea of the
When the water turns
typical child molester as the monster lurking in the bushes, they are often dumbfounded brown, then what?
if the friendly cleric, Little League coach or Scout leader they and their child so believed
in turns out to be a molester.
The plane problem
"The people who prey on children are often so nice, so caring, so loving," said
Riverside County Deputy District Attorney Kennis Clark, who has prosecuted
"thousands" of child sexual molestation cases since 1986.

'I grew up with a killer'

Individuals, not institutions

Milked out: With milk
prices at a 24-year low,
area farmers running out
of money

Protecting one's child requires constant vigilance, Clark said. Harried parents,
constantly on the run, too often simply go through the motions of making sure their
children are safe, she said.
"We take the shortcut by letting the name (the church, the Scout troop, the school)
determine whether our children are safe or not," she said. "You're too busy, so you buy
a uniform, you find a ride, and we think we've done our job."

Where Logan should be

Plan is in place to pipe
clean water to Blackfeet
towns

Wisconsin politics:
But that's not enough, she said. Parents can't let themselves think that because their
Whom can we trust
child is part of an organization that supposedly exists to benefit children, the young one now?
is safe.
They remember for him
"Individual vigilance is the only answer," Clark said. "To stereotype an individual church
or group under the guise of 'now I am going to protect my children' is ridiculous. You
Long overdue: Service
have to know the individual. You are entrusting your child to an individual, not a group." for fallen pilot comforts
family and friends 30
Escalation
years after crash
Slowly, Martin weaved his web around Becky, asking her to write him notes telling how
she cared about him, scolding her if he caught her talking to boys, asking her to stay
after class, having her come to his office, court records show.
Then Becky's father went overseas for a year. "That's when he (Martin) started
hugging," she said.
The hugging became more frequent.
"He'd say, 'Hey. Give me a hug. I love you, kiddo.' He always said that."

Taylor's had enough
Governor's Club stirs
taxing questions
How firm a foundation?
Is your doctor OK? ...
Health care consumers
have little to go by

After nearly a year of "grooming," Martin's touching had increased and the sexual
Insurance database
contact began, she said. "It was very gradual," Becky said in a recent interview with
blacklists homeowners
The Californian. "But once he started kissing, it went faster. The ball just started rolling who file claims
from there."
Land of confusion
The power of the "cloth"
Fear washes over
Becky said she never told anyone what was happening because Martin was so popular Norfolk: Five killed in
with church members and such a powerful manipulator: No one would believe her.
bank robbery; three
suspects face murder
charges
"I was scared. If it came out, he would twist things and make it look like I was the one
who did the wrong thing," she said. "I watched how people reacted to him. They really
believed in him. I didn't think anyone would believe me. They would say, 'How can you Dealing with death -say that? -- He's a man of God.'"
every day
Deena Bennett, who works with the Riverside County District Attorney's sexual assault
and child abuse unit, said that what really concerns her is that many church members
see clerics as above reproach, so that abused children's fears of coming forward may
be grounded in reality.

Supplements draw
scrutiny after high
school football player's
death

"Unfortunately, the power those people have is enthralling: They are larger than life and Son on trial in dad's
can do no wrong," said Bennett, who was the attorney who successfully prosecuted
beating
Martin for his crimes against Becky.
Van Dams find relief with
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jury's verdict
Now, five years after Becky's ordeal began, she is making plans for marriage later this
year. She said she doesn't remember the details of what happened after the sexual
contact started.
"I don't remember because I don't want to," she said. "I want to erase it all," adding that
she did not want her real name used in the paper, out of "security concerns."

In search of the great
pumpkin
Hamilton lab seeking to
upgrade; critics say no
way

Feelings of guilt
But erasing what happened to her may be more difficult than Becky imagines. Just ask
Sandy G. The Oceanside resident was the victim of sexual molestation for more than
three years by a Fontana priest in the early 1960s, starting when she was 6 years old.
Sandy spent many of her adult years in weekly therapy sessions, she said. Later, the
sessions became less frequent. But with the tidal wave of reports of sexual abuse by
priests surrounding the Catholic Church in recent months, she is now back in weekly
therapy sessions, she said.
Sandy said she did not wish to have her full name published, out of fear that it could
jeopardize her career as a a psychotherapist working with abused and neglected
children.

VICTIMS: Trying to move
on ... Widow of World
Trade Center victim
starts new life with
daughters in Idaho
HEROES: Racine man
retraces heroic steps
through the ashes of
Sept. 11
OFFBEAT STORIES: A
year later: Local
Muslims more integrated
into community

Wracked with guilt that somehow what happened was partially her fault, Sandy said
she never talked with anyone about it. Her college roommate had also been a victim of
the now-deceased priest, but even they did not discuss the man and what he had done Upcoming Sept. 11
anniversary sparks
-- putting Sandy in his lap in his rectory office, kissing and fondling her.
community
conversations prompted
Deputy District Attorney Clark said children who are victims of sexual molestation
by paper
typically have feelings of guilt about what has happened to them.
"The victim (feels like) she is an accomplice," Clark said. "It becomes even harder to tell Tornado ravages
Ladysmith; much of
someone the further it goes, because they (feel) complicit in the act. Guilt prevents
them from coming forward," she said. "No wonder these kids are screwed up forever." downtown in ruins
Becky even attempted suicide -- twice, she said. Once with pills, the second time with a Seeds of survival:
Pine-cone bumper crop
knife.
ensures rebirth of
charred Bitterroot
Picking a victim
forests
Sandy G. said Martin is typical of adults in positions of trust who sexually molest
children.
First they pick their victim. Often they look for the lonely or shy child, someone they
know they can manipulate, she said.

'Devastating,
overwhelming and sad'
... Magic Valley visitors
to Ground Zero come
away sobered, inspired

"From families I have talked to, it's the needy kids," Sandy G. said. Her own father died
when she was just 7 months old, she said. "This isn't by chance. They pick you. They Will our past shape our
know how to size you up -- your vulnerability. They are not going to go for a child that is future?
strong, street smart, someone that would say, 'What are you doing?'"
Montana Guardsmen see
risks, rewards of helping
Prosecutor Bennett agreed. "They target individuals who have a void in their lives:
keep the peace
They make an easy target."
Becky said she believes Martin picked her because he knew her and her family well,
her troubles with her father, her obedience, her naivete. "I was the kind of person who
thought you lose your virginity by kissing," she said.

Driving Senator Daschle
Westerfield now faces
death or life in prison

Becky met with Martin's other three alleged victims, she said, and there was a common
thread to each of their stories. "We were all quiet," she said. "We all had problems with Battle Creek Fire blows
up
our relationships with our dads."
Vanishing river: The
Platte is about as bare as
Bennett said that her office often deals with cases of child sexual molestation by people it has ever been, but the
effects of this year's
Dimensions of the problem
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in positions of trust. There are five attorneys in her unit working full time on child abuse drought are more than
prosecutions. The caseloads of those attorneys average about 25 to 30 each, every
cosmetic
month, she said, and many of those involve sexual molestation.
Skaters slide downtown
Prosecutor Clark said that although about 80 percent of child sexual molestations occur again
within the home, the next biggest group of molesters are people in positions of trust,
Bush speaks on ag plight
"Every one of us has (prosecuted) a teacher, a Scout leader, a coach," Bennett said.
Mysterious moonwort:
She is involved in one such case now, in Lake Elsinore, she said.
The search continues in
Glacier Park for an
elusive, rare plant,
On May 6, she filed charges against Temescal Canyon High School teacher Charles
Noppe for one count of sexual molestation with a minor over the age of 14, one count of despite the death of the
man who found it
felony corporal punishment and three counts of misdemeanor child annoyance or
harassment for sexual purposes.
Residents debate rally's
value
In 1998, an assistant youth pastor with a Sun City Church was convicted of oral
copulation with a 15-year-old girl who was seeing him for counseling through the
church, court records show.
Dredging up distrust:
Residents are up in arms
over a project they say
Clark said that as a society we have just begun to realize the dimensions of the
problem. One of the reasons for that, she said, is that many molesters manipulate and is unsafe. Government
intimidate so well that they go undetected their whole lives, often committing hundreds promises that the
dredging and
of sexual acts against children.
subsequent holding site
-- 800 yards away from
Another factor making detection more difficult is the tendency -- particularly among
churches -- to circle the wagons, protecting their own, believing the clerics can and will two schools -- is safe.
"repent for their sins" and the problem will go away.
Man mistaken for dead
Like the Catholic Church's now widely disclosed shuffling of pedophile priests from one shocks family with
phone call
parish to another, Martin had been accused of sexually molesting children at other
churches, court documents show, only to be given another chance in a new town, at
Family blames doctor for
another church, because his former superiors did not hand him over to authorities. At
death: Man died of
one of those churches, Martin's brother was the pastor.
prescription overdose as
"Some of his other victims complained, but it was just swept under the rug," Becky said. officials studied case
against Floyd Manley
"I don't have any proof, but I will bet you that every single denomination has kept its
secrets," Clark said. "It's not just the Catholics."
The aftermath

A taxing issue: Reaction
mixed on whether
library tax bill is worth
the money

After Martin was convicted, Becky said, her personality changed dramatically. She went
Ex-neighbor recalls
from being a shy, obedient child, always ready to cede to other people's demands, to
being a rebellious outspoken youth, reveling in her newfound sense of power to say no, Eaton digging
her ability to challenge authority.
Fires changing in Black
Hills forest
Her family moved to Iowa, she said, and she began to drink heavily and became
sexually active.
Painful lesson learned:
As Decatur prepares to
make hard budget
decisions, a 28-year-old
Her faith was badly damaged, too, she said. "I was angry at God: How could he let this error still haunts
happen to me?"
Boy falls three stories;
PCP in system
She blamed her parents as well, she said. At one point, during the time Martin was
"I went off the deep end," she said. "I went to the other extreme: drinking, fistfights,
yelling at my parents. I took 15 shots of vodka one night."

molesting her, she went to her mother -- and although she didn't reveal what Martin was
Roads to ruin: A
doing to her -- she told her she wanted a different job, outside of the church.
mother's sorrow can do
She said her mother discouraged her from leaving her job at the church, telling her the little to bring back her
church job was perfect because she could work around her school hours. "How could daughter, killed by a
she not realize?" Becky said she asked herself at the time. "She closed my only escape drunken driver 14 years
ago, in a state where
route. Now I realize that I blamed them for not protecting me."
such stories are far too
common
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Then when she was 18, she got pregnant by another man and had a daughter. "That
was God's wake-up call for me," Becky said.
She no longer has contact with her 2-year-old daughter's father, she said, but she
certainly knows how she is going to raise her little girl to make sure she does not also
fall victim to a child molester.
"I'm going to teach her to figure things out for herself and that she can always come to
mom and dad," Becky said. "I want her to trust authority figures -- but not all the way."
Advice to other children
Becky said she decided to talk with The Californian about her experience to help other
children who may be victims.
"If there is another child this is happening to, I want them to know that they can speak
up, because there is a way out," she said. 'Tell your parents. Tell the police. Tell
somebody."
Children need to watch for the danger signs, before things escalate, she said. They
should watch out for adults who try to isolate them from their friends and family. show
exaggerated signs of affection, or put them on a pedestal. "And do everything you can
to make sure you two are not alone," she said.

When is loud too loud?
Answer's in the ear of
the beholder
WinnaVegas concerts
bring a bit of the old
country to Asian-born
Americans
Clearing the land: Fifty
years after teen-agers
buried it, the Army is
digging up dangerous
pesticides at Savanna
Depot
The long road back
Remembering OSU's
river of fire
Report card on Lincoln
schools; Making the
grade?

Her faith has been restored, Becky said, but with changes.
"I'm closer to God, now," she said. "But it's not a religion. I believe it's a relationship
between me and God."
She is stronger and has learned street smarts. "I can read people very well now, and I
stand up for myself and what I believe in."

Rosemary is celebrated
and laid to rest
Firefighters could face
rough day

Holmes Lake gets a
When asked what her feelings were about Martin today, Becky was terse. "I pray every makeover
day that God helps me forgive him -- but that's it."
Rippling to recovery
Contact staff writer William Finn Bennett, at (909) 676-4315, Ext. 2624, or
Off the hook: Five
wbennett@nctimes.com.
percent of cell phone
users rely solely on
List: Tips to protect your child
wireless
communications.
Be sensitive to changes in your children's behavior: outbursts of anger, withdrawal,
fearfullness: and in smaller children, acting out sexually. n Be alert to a teenager or
adult who is paying an unusual amount of attention to your child.
Don't rely on the fact that the organization caring for your child has a wonderful
reputation, focus on the individual caring for your child, not the institution.

Burke charged with 18
felonies
From despair to tragedy

Tell your children no one should ask them to keep a special secret. If that happens they A town in transition ...
Tiny Minidoka is Idaho's
should tell parents.
most Hispanic town
Teach your children to be assertive, that they have the right to say no.
The Best Medicine?
Teach your children that no one should touch them in their private parts, and
Ventura says no
if that happens they should tell mom or dad.
Source: Riverside County District Attorney's office and the National Center for Missing
and Exploited Children.
List: Warning signs of possible sexual abuse

Lying in wait:
Lead-footed drivers are
captured by area speed
traps

Sudden reluctance to go someplace or be with someone

Trial watchers getting to
know judge

Inappropriate displays of affection

Stetzner charged with a
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misdemeanor
Sexual acting out
Sudden use of sexual terms or new names for body parts
Discomfort or rejection of typical family affection
Sleep problems: insomnia, nightmares, refusal to sleep alone, bed-wetting, infantile
behaviors
Extreme clinging or other signs of fearfulness
A sudden change in personality
Source: Coalition for Children Inc.

Coming home? After a
century and a half
removed from Indiana,
Miamis want to return
with casino
Child sex abuse reaches
far beyond Catholic
Church, experts say.
New tax blows smokers
to Kentucky
Migrant camps: Life in
the shadows
A new kind of court
N.D. senators
increasingly powerful
Why the plant is closing
... Changes in food
industry prompted
Simplot's decision
Where memories never
die
I was a soldier -- How it
began, how it played out,
what it meant
On the streets with the
drug task force
Author fights on:
Embattled historian
turns his attention to
television, co-producing
documentary on Pacific
Theater of WWII with
Steven Spielberg.
Concentration of Eastern
Europeans fading in
Northwest Indiana:
Immigrants from Latin
America, Asia taking
their place, census
figures show.
Prologue: A murder
uncovers a disturbing
tale of life on society's
fringe
Child abuse soars in
Iowa
Car Trouble: Wilhelm
customers finding credit
ruined, lives disrupted
by dealership problems
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Mattoon teens prepare
for opening
Road to equality: For
Bodhi Johnson, getting
to graduation has been a
long haul
Taxpayers paying legal
bills for 5 legislators, 59
others
Taking the stink out of
pig farming: Scientists
search for ways to make
odor from large
confinements tolerable
Mail led authorities to
mailbox bombing
suspect
Bush pumps up Logan
Analysis of letter
suggests suspect
familiar with region
A hard job gets harder
Q-C region flinches from
dawn to dusk: A
narrative of a day of
bombings
Pipe bombs injure 6,
shut down Q-C mail
service
'The Iron Horse always
wins' -- Hundreds killed
or hurt on tracks; those
working to stop gradecrossing accidents say
the worst part is, they
don't need to happen.
Bishop asks 2 priests for
resignations
Oceanside's youngest
homeless often
forgotten
From backpacks to
briefcases, for many
protecting the
environment has
become a big bucks
business in Montana
Criminals profit from
Iowa daycare system
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dies
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News About the News"
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